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fixtures and apparatus not considered
absolutely necessary;

of power, the generation of which is,

necessarily continuous, all spare pow-

er will be used to pump water Into a
reservoir at the top of a high hill,
where it will constitute a reserve sup

FREDERICK WELD, Baritone, VoiceCulture Garcia Method. Private les-
sons Tues., Wed., FrL, Sat. Classes of
grouped voices (special terms).StaiHo. 189 Orange Street

with one tablespoonful each of butter
and flour, one half of a teaspoonful of
salt, a dash of white pepper and one
half of a cupful of milk. When the
celery is done add a half cupful of the
water In which it has been cooklns to
the sauce, drain off the remainder and
set it aside to be used in stock for
soup or sauces. Bring the thinned
sauce to the boiling point, add the
celery and simmer for five minutes.
This can be served In a vegetable dish,
on thin slices of toast or in little
cases.

For the salad course open and oick
over a bunch of watercresses; reject all
leaves which are not green and crisp
and wash through several waters then
drain and dry on a cloth. For the
dressing put one half of a teaspoonful
cf salt and saltspoonful of pepper in a
bowl or deep saucer. Add four table- -

"Do you know anything about the
poetical fire?" asked the interviewer.

"I must confess that I do not," sigh-
ed the garret bard. "Very few poets
can afford a fire." Chicago News.

Professional Humorist "Wit should
never seem forced. Now, I never trv
to bo funny." His Vis-a-v- is "Oh, but
you should, Mr. Wloodshlne! One never
ki ows what one can do till one tries."

Puck. -

Mistress "Norah, you don't seem to
try to learn anything. Haven't you
any ambition In life?" Kitchen Maid

"No, mum; but I've saved something
an' I'm going to have a d funeral
whin I die, mum." Chlcaso Tribune.

Mrs. Guz2lep"Oh, Henry, see what
Mrs. Nextdoor sent you a Jar. of bran-die- d

peaches." Mr. Guzzler "Well, I
don't care much for preserves, but
you can tell her I appreciate the spirit
in which they were sent." Philadel-
phia Record.
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January Safe
FOR CASH.

JS and 12.50 Nfgligee Shirts 1.00
$2.50 Fancy Shirts $1.00
$2.50 and $3.00 Pajamas $1.50
$7.50 and $9.00 Odd Waistcoats. ,. .3.00

and $1.50 Odd Neckwear.-..,.- . .25
$1.00 Plain Bagdad Neckwear 35
$1.50 and $2.00 Neckwear 50
50c, 75c, $1 Fancy and Plairi HalfHose M

and y
25 dozen of our BfeST
English four - in - handfa

W- - bcarfs, Imported to eelV '
at $2.50 ea., but owingto late delivery weshall sell at ...fl.OO

Site Qtmxruxl ard outlet

sue cakhi.ngtox publishing co.

office, 400 state street.

new haven, conn.

hb oldest daily paper pub-- 1

lished ijt connecticut.

Delivered by carriers in the
city, 12 cents a week, 60 cents

! a month, 3 for six months, $

a year. the same terms by
mail. single copies. 2 cents.

the weekly journal,
Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Yean

ADVERTISING RATES.

' Situations, Wants, Rents and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word,,

ach Insertion. Five Cents a Word ton

a full week.

ATHf FTIP Tootball.
CA7Jr w Basket, Ball

and Gym. Outfit.!,

J. A. McKee's,
030 Chapel Street.

IA HOLIDAY OPPORTUNITY. J
2 "

i
I Rare Silverware t

We here recently added
line of hh SI.ao giiverwnre
which la nliaolutely nnlike
anything ever shown In New
Haven.

Theae goods are exqniaitelr
wronght, reproductions of
"he finest examples of old
French, German and Ster-H&- t.

Every piece Is rich in
'e'lef, detail and representshe Highest, development of
the sliversmltVs art of Its
'eapectiva period.

Visitors Always Welcome. J

i F. W. TIERNAN & CO.
827 CHArEX STREET.

Afier the'
Holiday Festivities

The Vacuum
Cleaner

is in order.
r''J'f,t'1,? work like magic. Floors

Portieres every art-
ist v,

n hou,B'ill. once or church fur- -

t0 thCir pTlBlinebeauty
Not 'a. particle of dust raised In tho

room,' nothing; dleturbed, nothingwork done quickly, thoroughly.
Sliding lneonvenl(,noe t0 occupants of

.Jrft? 0r telephone us and' our repre-S-w"1 call, give estimate ofset date for work.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
56 Church St.

P. O, VOM MS Ta!. 2700.

souuniuis oi olive oil and stir ror a
moment. Have readv a measured'
tablespoonful of vinegar or a table- -

spoonful and a half of lemon and drop
it slowly into the oil, stirring rapidly
and continuously until the mixture as-

sumes a grayish tinge and is very
slightly thickened. This may be made
at the table; it should not be prepared
any length of time In advance! of serv-

ing as it tends to seperaate In twenty
minutes or so. Pour it over the cress,
turning the latter ever and over until
mixed with the dressing. Serve at
once, passing with- - It saltlnes. and
cheese.

Macaroon whip is simply and easily
made. Soak one .quarter of a package
of gelatine In one quarter of a cup-
ful of cold water. Grate or finely
crumble one quarter of a pound of
stale, dry macarooms. Cut very fine
one dozen candled cherries. Stand the
gelatine over hot water. until dissolved
then add to It one cupful of very
heavy cream with one half of a cupful
of sifted powdered sugar, two table-spoonfu- ls

of egerry and a few drops
of almond extract. Watch closely and
as soon as it shows signs of thicken-
ing whip whites of two eggs to froth,
add them to the cream and whl the
mixture until it Is solid froth. Light-
ly mix In the macaroon crumb a and
half of the cherries. Turn Into a serv-
ing dish and sprinkle the remainder of
the cherries over the top. Keep very
cold until sorved

CORNELIl.V C. BEDFORD.

XORMA t.

"The man you Introduced me to
talked me blind!" "That's It, eh? He
told me you couldn't see through any-
thing he sald,"-JDetr- olt Free Press.

"What does 'entre nous' mean?"
"Why, It's an expression that's al-

ways added when you're telling some-thin- e

that's been told you in confi-
dence." Detroit Free Press.

In the.

Domain
of the

Cook;
Most folks

hereabouts know
all about . the
Hardware and
Ctiflefv we seli

thev don't a'l know about our Kitchen
Things. But folks who do the Elect-- say

nice things about them-- ' One
Lecturer on Cooking told us that she
knew of no store ih New York which
carried all the things we had. Sometime
when you want some good Cook no:
Ware Something Different -- try us. We
Will probably have it if we haven't,
we'll get it.

You'll find Here a pretty
good place to find most
Household Ware- -

SV 320 State $1
liill!lilllilllll!lll!lllll!lli!lll!lli!li;ti!Ii!iiii!li!i!lilii!ll!liill

Display advertisements, per Inch, on

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser

Hon, 40 cents; one week, (3.20; M

month, $10; one year, $40,

A London newspaper suggests that
the south shall make a twelve per
cent, payment of Confederate bonds

mostly held In England. The patient
jwalter Is sometimes a loser.

The Colorado Teachers' association Is

(Working to establish a State school for
feeble-minde- d children. A committee
of Investigation reports that there are
at least 1,000 absolutely imbecile chil-

dren in Colorado, besides 2,100 "back-

ward children."

A Berlin trade paper urges the im-

perial authorities to bring the tariff
war with Canada to an end at the ear-

liest possible day. Germany should be

.buying wheat, meat, lumber, etc., from
Canada Instead of from the United
States, It suggests, if only to get the
American farmers really interested in
the modification, of the Dingley sche-

dules.

The Society of California Ploneera at
Sacramento has been so diminished by
deaths that it Is getting ready to wind

up Us affairs and dissolve. It holds

property worth about $35,000, which It

purposes selling and devoting the pro-

ceeds to the erection of a memorial
chapel of granite on the grounds of the
old Sutter fort, and depositing therein
relks of, the early days of the State.

The Philippines are worth something,
illch deposits of asbestos, covering
hfyktms of acres and containing thou-safl-

of tons of thevaluable mineral,
have been located in tile mountains of

northern Luzon, Philippines. Samples
examined In the Bureau of Science at
Manila, says the Far Eastern Review,
are pronounced excellent in quality,
wlth'only one or two per cent, of alloy.
The deposits are inlaid between talcum
and silica (both valuable deposits), and
the fields of asbestos are within a few

miles of excellent harbors.

The Todd cor-
sets positively
reduce the
waist and blp
measuiea with-
out discomfort.
Each corset It
Bade to tna

'WWU.'"UJW "V. I wearer s me&j- -

nremeuts and
fitted with the
ama care a a

dresawftist
Elastic Stock-

ing and ab-

dominal s.

Henry H. Todd,
882-2- 84 York St.

40 Yenra Experience fn plcariag
Musician.

If you net in the right place, yon
wlil get the right piano

at the right price.
CHAItLKS H. LOOMIS.

LOOM1S TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
833 Chapel Street

M-4- I

For 1907.

OuigleyGum, and oth- -

er Standard Roll Top t
Desks in beautifully
Quartered and plain oak

a at grcauy icuuicu pitcs,
Regu-
larWeek'a

Size Trice Price.
3 ft. 0 In ...i 0.RO $12.00
4 ft . . . .111.00 25.00
SO in .... . . . .23.00 30.00
42 lu ....25.0(1 32.00
4a In 30.00 40.00
no iu S8.00 48.00
4 ft., 0 In ...as.no GO.OO '

4 ft . . . 65.00
5 tt ...,52.00 65.00

Flat top desks from
t $io.oo to $30,00 and of-- i
J fice chair from $2 to $25 I
t all at a very special dis- - X

t count during the first 2
J week of 1907.

i BROWN & DURHAM, I
Couplet HanM FnraUhen,

f. Oran ire and Center Stt.-- -. t

If
Gifts

Sho es

ENHANCE the joys

ply of energy. By allowing the water
to run down again to the bottom of the
hill an artificial waterfajl will.be con-

stituted, which can be utilized when-

ever necessary for the regeneration of

powel.

To the Beloved.

Everything that I made I used to bring
to you..

Was it a song, why, then 'twas a eong
to sing to you.

Was it a story. To you I was telling
my story.

Ah, my dear, could you hear 'mid tho
bliss and the glory?

O, my dear, when aught happens, to you
1 am turning, ,

Forgetting how far you hav traveled
this day from my yearning.There is nobody now to tell thlngj to;
your house Is so lonely;

And Btill I'm forgetting and bring my
tale to you only.

The old days are over; how pleasant' they were, the fine weather,
When youth and my darling and I

were at honie and together!
And sttll I'm forgetting, my dear, that

no longer you're near me,
And turn to you still with my tale, and

there's no one to hear me.
Pall Mall Gazette.

IA WINTER DINNER.
Carrot Soup with Barley

Pork Tenderlions Stuffed and Baked

Acple Sauce
Scalloped Sweet Potatoes

Celery In Cream Sauce
Waterroress . ' French Dressing

Wafers Cheese
Macaroon Whip ,

Coffee
One side of each tenderloin is cov

ered with a thin but tough muscle;
remove this with a sharp knife and
split each almost through from end
to end. Prepare a stuffing by season-
ing about one quart of bread crumbs
with salt, pepper, a tablespoon of
very finely minced onion and a
sprinkling of thyme; slowly pour over
this one half a cupful of melted but-
ter or rendered suet, mixing very
thoroughly with a knife. Spread out
one of the split tenderloins, out side
upward, 6nd spread on It a thick
layer of the dressing. Cover with an-

other split loin and tie the two to-

gether at Intervals with twine. Ar-

range on a rack in a dripping pan
over each spread two or more very
thin slices of salt larding pork. Roast
in a quick oven, basting frequently
and allowing eighteen minutes for
each pound, as pork should always be
very thoroughly cooked. When done
transfer to a heated platter, cut and
remove the twins. Pour a oortlon of
the fat In tho pan and to the remain-
der stir in one or more ta'blcspoonfuls
of flour. Stand over the fire and
when the flour is browned gradually
add sufficient water to thin to a toad
gravy. Season and' simmer, for five
minutes then strain Into the eravy
boat- - ,

Early In the day put two tablespoon-ful- s

cf fine barley In a saucepan with
one cint of water and simmer slowly
until the barley is perfectly soft then
keep hot at the side of the fire.

Three large carrots will be found
sufficient for the soup. Select those
which are as deep an orange Color as
possible. Scrape or pare thinly then
grate the carrots. Place in a sauce
pan, add one quart of boling water
and a half teaspoonful of salt and
simmer for half an hour, then strain,
pressing hard to get a portion of the
soft pulp. Mix with the barley and
return to the fire. In a double boiler,
scald one pint of milk and thicken it
with one slightly heaping tablespoon-fu- l

of flour blended with a little wa-

ter. Cook the carrot and barley mix
ture for ten minutes, add to the
thickened milk, season well with salt
and white pepper and keep hot for ten
minutes longer. When served drop in a
pinch of finely chopped parsley over
each plateful.

A spicy, well flavorei tart apple Is

'best for sauce. Pare, quarter and gore
the apples then slice Into a saucepan;
if very juicy but little water will be
needed. Cover and cook slowly until
the apples can be pressed throuzh a
leve. Return to the fire long enough

to sweeten, thep pour Into a serving
dish and put aside to chill. If quite
firm bits of current jelly dotted over
the top just before sending to the
table add to the appearance of the
dish.

When the dry yellow variety of
sweet potatoes must be used boil In
their skins tender; bake the moist
variety. In either case let stand for a.

few moments then skin and cut in
quarter inch slices. Arrange in lay-
ers In a buttered baking dish, sprink-
ling each layer very liberally with
sugar and dotting with bits of butter-Ove- r

all pour about a halt cusful of
boling water find bake for an hour or
more in a hot oven.

When trimming celery for the table
la;' aside those stalk.'? which are too
green to be so served. Dip In cold wa-

ter, roll in a wet cloth and then In
paper and put aside in a cool place; si
fixed they will keep nicely for several
days if the cloth Is dampened oc-

casionally. With sufficient celery on
hand scrape the stalks and cut In half
lt.ch pieces. Place in a saucepan, add
a pinch of salt and boiling water to
c.iver and boll until tender; this will
take about half an hour. In the
meantime make a thick white sauce

tationerp
Department

Reception Cards, An-

nouncements, Visiting j
Cards, Correct forms.
ElgD Grade of material,
Best Workmanship, prompt and
careful attention to all orders.

The Ford Uompai
ManuAeiureis g
Importers. w

WE MAY BE HAPPY I E 7.

The poet says "Into each life some

rain mut fall," and the saying seems

poetical enough to pass. But thers Is

nothing poetical in the way rain has
been falling into the lives around here

during the last week. It has helped to

make said lives prosaically dreary,
sloppy and grippy. The last part of

the sad old year and the first part of

the glad new year have been so "dem-nltio- n

moist" that they didn't seem as

different as they really were. But the
indications are that we have got. start-

ed now, and that the Happy New Year

isn't going to be really drowned. So

let us cheer up. By and by after the

January thaw, the February thaw, the
March winds and a few other things
we shall come to the time of the sing-

ing of blrdrand the voice of the turtle.
Then we shall be happy. Or, If not

then, in the good old summer time. If
not then, in autumn's golden glow.
And if in any way it should happen
that we are not quite happy in the
fall the Happy New Year will be just
ahead of us, beckoning us on to real
and lasting joy.

ISOSVEXlTX AS SHE IS.
John D.' Rockefeller has more than

hinted that prosperity is shrinking, and

Stuyvesant Fish has gone him several
better, or worse. But it has remained
for a Kansas woman to tell the story
just about as it is for most folks. "I
am so tired of reading of prosperity,"
writes a woman to the Atchison Globe,
"that unless you quit talking about
the wonderful prosperity of 1906 I in-

tend to stop taking your paper. I have
worked hard all the year and though
my husband's wages have been raised
twice, my income is the same, and
everything has advanced so in price
that I have less pin money than ever
before. Do you think it is prosperity
when a woman has 17 kin, 32 friends
and 14 neighbors to buy for, and only
$7 to buy with? It there is any great
prosperity flying around, I'd like to see

the color of it."
Of course this woman dossn't notice

the big bond and stock issues that de
note prosperity. They mean nothing to
her. But she does notice that she has-

n't much, or much to buy with. So

she thinks the much talked of prosper-

ity Is largely humbug.

AX IXrJiHESIIXG MOrxMEA T.

There are always "movements" In
Massachusetts. One of the latest is a
movement to secure the passage in the
forthcoming session of the Massachu-

setts legislature of a bill authorizing
any of the one hundred and eighty-nin- e

savings banks of the State to under-

take industrial Insurance under certain
salutary restrictions. Thirty trustees
of Bay State savings banks have al-

ready enrolled themselves as members
of the League which is moving the
movement. On the League's list also

are such names as those of the Rt. Hev.

William Lawrence, Bishop of Massa-

chusetts; President Eliot, of Harvard
University; Thomas B. Fltzpatrlck,
President of the Union Institution for

Savings; Robert Treat Paine, Robert
Luce, Judge Francis C. Lowell, Hon.
Joseph Walker, Professor F. W. Taus-

sig, of the Department of Economies,
Harvard University; Hon. Frederick
Dodge, of the United States Courts,
Boston; William L. Winslow, trustee of
the Five-Ce- Savings Bank, Fall Riv-

er; James J. Storrow, Chairman of the
Boston School Board, and very many
more. Numerous labor organizations
have approved the plan, and the cen-

tral body at Boston has requested all
unions throughout the State to take the
matter into consideration.

This is decidedly interesting. The

people seem to have some real friends
in Massachusetts, if nowhere else. ,

WOHKIXG TBE TICTOltIA FAIT.S.

Some parte of Africa are getting to
be pretty civilized, and the rest is com-

ing along. The company which is pro-

posing to supply the mines in the Rand
with electric power from the Victoria
Falls, seven hiindred miles away, hopes
to have its system at work inside of
two or three years. The power devel-

oped by the falls is almost inconceiv-
able. The width of the river at that
point is 1,900 yards, and the drop is
more than 400 feet. At the bottom of
the falls the river is, as it were, shut
in by another high ledge, and the whole
of the enormous volume of water
rushes through a narrow zlff-za- g gorge
for several miles. There Is no such
natural concentration of water power
anywhere else in the world, and It is
this power which the company designs
to tap. It is Interesting to note that
the necessary buildings and works are
to be constructed so as in no way to
impair the beauty of the most stupen-
dous epectacle in the continent of Afri-

ca. The power-ihous- e will be situated
completely out of sight. Here the
electricity will be generated, and driven
through cables suspended on steel tow-

ers 1,000 feet apart over 600 miles of

practically uninhabited country to the
suburbs of Johannesburg. The pres-
sure of the current to still a matter
to be decided, but one of no less than
150,000 volts is contemplated.

To deal with fluctuations in the mat-

ter of supply and to prevent the waste

Chase Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018, 1020 Chapel St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rOONllBSI A COlfTEKUurt ;

AND IRCrUH PLACED ro j

TED DEPOSIT Or TOCB SB. "CIUTICI

2 CHURCH STRE.ET

" ...v V

and Printing
Every little point from 'de.

velonlns the negative to the

mounting of the print .re-

ceives moat carefnl attention
at our hands. Let us do your
developing and printing.

Everything Optical.

The Harvey & Lewis Co!

OPTICIANS
J861 Chepel S:reet, Now Haven, C
J 300 Main St., jspringfleld," Majs.

after using

n
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Exquisite Perfumes
I f Choice Candies

OVn STOCK OF OPTICAL, LEATHER nml TOILET SUJTDKIES
IS TOO WELL KBTOWW TO HE QUIRE DESCRIPTION. ,

Our Perfumo Department Is said to be the' finest in the cityWe handle the most choice odors of the best perfumers both for-
eign and Domestic, in fact our store is Headquarters for all hlsrh-cla- ss

Toilet Articles and Toilet Preparations.
We are exclusive agents In this city for the celebrated '

''" FENWAY CANDIES '
CHOCOLATES and BON BON3 than which there are no morechoice candies made. Also Leggets SATURDAY C4.NDY which is'the most popular candy ever put on the market. A Fortv Cent

candy sold on Saturdays for 29 cents.

E . L. WAS HBURN & CO..
84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

I The Court of Appeals of Brussels has
' "before it for decision a suit over a sln- -

gle orchid. Mr. Linden, son of one of

the best known Belgian florists, sold
ft Ilia rt .1VT,, T.oman an TTniyHcli- -

I
,V,t SA ftfto franno At tVifl tlm nf

' the sale the. blcesom had not yet open-- i
' ed, but Mr. Leman received a descrlp- -

tion of the wonderful blossom-- that cost
a fortune. When in tne possession of

- the Englishman 'the plant produced Its
j

j first, flower, and it proved different In

color as well as in form from the
The Englishman broughtII suit. The Court of Trade condemned

florist to the restitution of the
W price paid for the payment of 6,000 No ComplaintsT francs damages to the Englishman.
ff
f: In the glass collection at the Museum

'. of Art in Dresden, Germany, there is a
lilarge drinking cup which stands apart
fefrom all other art objects, under a
i heavy glass cover. It is of Dutch
i workmanshlp, and the inscriptions arrd

f'Btyle show that It was made early In

t'the eighteenth century. The vessel Is

Jim WtM JL JJFor

Holiday W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Churoh SC Opposite P. O.

So rosis
4lAre Acceptable and Sensible

JHY NOTmm
of Chnstmas-bd- e with gifts of

Sorosis Shoes? What articleI

because It is known in the
inuseum, says a Berlin Paper, "as hav- -

l.ng consumption which can bs commu-jiilcate- d

to other objects ofglass. On

jUnat account it is Isolated. There are
I'temedies against this glass disease,

Which is usually developed because of

ftlefects In the glass mixture, but these

I' have not been applied to the Dutch
Vessel in order that the progress of

,he wasting disease may De ODserved,"

A special naval board is hard at work

a scheme for reducing the weights
larried by torpedo boats and destroy- -

rs. An investigation of such craft re- -

ently showed that the weights carried
M y the boats are much in excess of the

mounts prescribed in the original spe- -

iflcationa. This has the effect, of

(!ourse, of interfering with the speed
'

jnd the manoeuvring qualities of a de- -

!( troyer or a torpedo boat, and it is con- -

dered important that there hi a full

hvestigatlon of the question, with a
lew to reducing the weights. It is

jssible that a step in that direction

ill be to lessen the space now allotted
officers, with a view to giving more

lorn to the crews of the destroyers, at
e same time taking out some of the

could be more appropriate or acceptable ?

The Sorosis Certificate Plan is a capital
idea for making presents of Sorosis Shoes
to dear ones at home, or in other cities,
without the difficulty and uncertainty of

selecting for another.

A Perfect Filing Cabinet.
If you file letters, bills or papers of any

description you regard them as important.
Their importance demands that they are
separately filed so as to he easy to locate.
This is possible with the Macy Inter-Inte- r

Filing Cabinets. Briefly a cabinet divid-

ed into small compartments (any classifica-

tion heads you may: .'wish),' where papers
may be filed and located in an instant
They have become a 'business necessity.
Can we interest you in them.

The Bowditch Ftsmittste Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 OKAKTGE ST.

SOROSIS SHOE CO.
A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 CHAPEL STREET.
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